F
ITNESS has been defined as the capacity of an individual to contribute progeny to the next generation and the variability in fitness as the variability of this response over a number of environmental conditions (13), A relationship between fitness and variability in fitness has been postulated (.5, 6, 12) . In species which experience inbreeding depression and manifest heterosis on hybridization, heterozygotes have exhibited greater stability in a number of characters over a number of environments (1, 3, 8, 10, 14) . The increased stability of the heterozygote is considered to be the result of allelic diversity at many individual loci.
However, in those genera which have evolved selfpollination mechanisms that promote homozygosity, such allelic diversity does not exist. Consequently, the pattern of response may be altered. In annual plant genera, a relationship between fitness and variability in fitness might be expected since for a particular genotype to remain in the population, a relatively uniform number of its progeny must survive and reproduce in each generation. An examination of this relationship in the annual, self-pollinating, cultivated species of Avena is the subject of this report.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seven populations were studied. Six of the 7 populations were established varieties which represented the range of morphol.ogical variation between Avena byzantina C. Koch and Avena satlva L. Each variety was considered homozygous and appeared morphologically homogeneous. 'Therefore, the genetic diversity within the six varieties was assumed negligible. The remaining population consisted of a composite synthesized by mechanical mixing of an equal number of viable seeds from each of the six varieties.
,Two components of environment were examined: (i) Year, which was considered of major importance to an annual plant species; and (2) Population density which was considered of lesser importance. Each population was grown in the winter periods of 2 years, 1960-61 and 1961-62, at Gainesville, Florida. The environments presented by the two years were markedly different in respect to temperature and moisture distribution during the vegetative period of growth and disease prevalence during the reproductive stage. Three levels (100, 300, and 500 viable seeds per row) of population density were included.
A completely randomized field design with three replications was used with a complete factorial statistical analysis. Three rows, 10 feet in length represented 1 plot with the center row harvested. The number of seed produced per row was counted. Comparisons of the population were based on 2 aspects: (1) Mean number ot progeny (or seeds produced) per row for each population as an index of fitness; and (2) The variability about the mean number of progeny of each population. The squared coefficient of variability (1, 10) was determined for comparison of the total variability of each population. However, in determining the contribution of each environmental component and the interaction, the sum of the components of variance estimated from the mean squares of the analysis of variance (9, 11) did not closely approximate the calculated total variance. Therefore, the use of the sums of squares from the analysis of variance was considered more appropriate to make population comparisons. To obtain the total squared deviation, the total sums of squares from the analysis of variance of each population was divided by the mean number of progeny. Division by the mean number of progeny was considered desirable to compare variation between populations since a positive relationship between the mean and the total sums of squares was indicated. As measured by the correlation coefiqcient(r), the relationship between the total squared deviation and the squared coet~cient of variability was positive and significant at the 1% level (+.982). The percentage contribution of each environmental component and the interaction was computed by dividing the appropriate sums of squares by the total sums ot: squares and multiplying by 100. The percentage contribution associated with replication differences was not included since the coefficients of variability obtained from the analysis o~ variance of each individual population were approximately equal.
RESULTS
The results are presented in Table 1 . Considering the six varieties which contained no genetic diversity, a highly significant difference in mean fitness existed with Radar having the highest mean and Floriland the lowest. However, the mean fitness of the composite which presumably contained genetic diversity equivalent to the 6 varieties was not significantly lower than the mean of Radar but was somewhat higher than the mean of the 6 varieties.
The total variability around the mean fitness of each population as measured by the squared coefficient of variability indicated that between varieties, no relationship between fitness and variability in fitness was obtained. Radar, having the highest mean fitness and Floriland, the lowest mean fitness, had approximately equal variabiiity as measured by the squared coefficient of variability. The composite had a much lower total variability than any of the 6 varieties or the mean of the 6 varieties. Since the squared coefficient of variability was highly correlated with the total squared deviation, a similar relationship was observed between mean fitness and total variability as measured by the total squared deviation with the varieties being much more affected by environment than the composite.
The percentage contribution of the environmental components and their interaction to the total squared deviapopulations derived from Avena byzantina and A. sativa. 
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